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SOME UNIQUE CALLINGS

4

ODD PURSUITS BY WHICft NIE J

LIVING

Converted n Hump on III flack Into n-

8lep lne tttoiie to SucceM Ingenuity
of the Inrlilaiu iu Adopting Queer
VfoleMlouiHeat Hired Out

The complexity of modern oivllisia
lion is shown in moro strik
ingly than in tho extreme multiplicity
of pursuits by which men today gain
a living In a country villago which
supports with difficulty n single baker
or tailor only the and
indispensable trades are pursued but
in tno great swarming centres of
population liko London and Paris
not bat a multitude of
strange queer outoftheway callings
which oven in towns of half a million
or oven a million inhabitants would
not give employment to a single hu-

man being are by scores
and oven hundreds of men who derive
therefrom not only the means of

but in somo cases an inde-

pendence and even riches
Persons who are familiar with the

bistory of popular delusions which
Porson once jestingly that he
would write in a work of five hundred
volumes will remember the famous
stockjobbing mania which raged in
Paris the inspiration of tho
Scotch projector and financier John
Law During the mania tho great
scene of was tho Rue

The business was by
law confined to that spot whither
multitudes of men and women of nil
ranks and conditions flocked to buy
shares in Laws bank and Mississippi
Company which though absolutely
worthless rose to twenty times their
original price
A HUMP THAT JIADB ITS OWNS HICJI

Desks and writing materials for the
transfer of shares wore in great de-

mand but in a street so densely
crowded they were not easily obtain-
able In this exigency a hunchbacked
mnn lot put his protuberance for tho
infatuated speculators to scribblo
upon nnd BO eager wore they to use
it and BO liberally did they pay him
that he is said to have made in a few
days u hundred and fifty thousand
livroR It was a happy thought that
led this man to convert an obstacle
into n steppingstone to success it
showed that though bis person was
crooked his mind was straight
Hundreds of hunchbacked men would
probably have seen tho golden tide
running by them for life without
dreaming of thus profiting by it

Since Laws day Paris has boon
for the odd pursuits and

callings of many of its citizens Of
nil the great cities of the world it
tbo ono in the most ox
traordinnry and surprising modes
gaining a living arc employed No
where is keener ingenuity exercised
in turning refuse to ncoouufc than
this hugo liive of industry where
literally nothing i wasted Out
tho very leavings of tho regular iu
lustrien of tho metropolis dirty rags
halfgnawed bones mouldy crusts
bread cigar ends parings and peel-
ings of fruits pieces of squeezed
lemon thrown aside by oyster eaters
pieces of glass clippings of hair etc

scores of shrewd men are continually
realizing fortunes and are
getting their bread

Among tho articles thus transformed
by Parisian ingenuity are faded flow
ors that have boon flung aside by the
beauties to whom they were presented
The discarded bouquets are collected
daily from tho dirt heaps of the city
are sorted cud the
of the stalks dipped into water nearly
boiling whereby tbo sap is matte
mount into the flowers and they ho
come as brilliart as if freshly picked
They are then mounted upon rush
stems arranged iu bouquets and sur-
rounded with fresh proem leaves after
which they are sold by tidily dressed
little girls who
boulevards and press them the
Parisians
TAINTING AS A worm

The following incident shows an
originality of invention rarely rivaled
oven by the prolific brain of the Yan-
kee One day in a lawsuit before the
1ribnnal Oorrectionnel a handsome
young lady smartly dressed was

as n witness Tho presiding
judge asked her name and then her
profession or calling I faint nu

in n very low tone
The judge thereupon directed an out

or of the court to bring her n chair
stud allowed her to sit down Dont
bo afraid madame said ho and
please to tell me before you are sworn
what is your profession I urn
fainting again whispered tho pretty
witness in a barely audible The
gallant VicePresident now sent for
glass of water which the lady
slowly then bowing to inter-
rogator sUo appeared to await further
questions

Again tho third time she was
asked her profession when with a
look of wonder anti she re-

plied But Mr President I have
already twice had tho honor to toll
you that my profession is to faint

To faint exclaimed tho astonished
and puzzled Judge how can that
possibly bo a profession Tho lady
explained that she gained liar liveli

going every evening in n
fashionable dress to a stall in the The

tro do la Porto do Saint Martin and
there fainting as though overpowered
by the powerful and vivid acting nt
tho most critical and tragical
in the play She added that her ser-
vices wore considered invaluable and
that thus far she had given to the
manager complete satisfaction
UinBD ODTLBTS AND GUARDIAN ANOBItS

Wo have till hoard of to
of hired jewels and even of hired

wedding presents slut who over heard

ippeUzlng joints of meat and
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hioh are displayed in tho
window qt olicapca
are to the passing

There are butchers who re
alike n considerable income from let-

ting out show joints attractive lega of
mutton anti nicely trimmed cutlets
disposed with such Parisian art as to
catch tho eye of the plebeian bon vi-

vant Even clean linen also is lot
out on hire and if you suffer from
excess of blood you can hire leeches
and have them set biting for u trifling

sumAmong other odd ways of gaining n
living in the 1rench metropolis are

noftp bubbles painting turkeys
feet retailing lighted fuel guessing
riddles collecting samples not-

ing as guardian of only one of
tho lust have wo space for au

explanation The gunrdinu angel
in tho outskirts of

tho oity near the wino shops where
ho does odd jobs during day for
the sbopkeoper while in evening
be assists in getting homo any ol tho
sons of Bacchus who may have drunk
too deeply In doing this ho must bo
deaf to all the commands and entree
ties of bis charge to let hunt enter any
of the wino shops on tho way he must
keep him out of broils guard his

offecUs oven fight for him i

necessary and when he cannot bo led
home carry him oil his back or wheel
him on n borrow The tmrnings of
these helpers of frail humanity are
ridiculously paltry seldom exceeding
a franc or two a night

THE nXrEHT25ES8 Ol WINBTASTEnS

One of the modes of
getting a living in London is that prac-
ticed by the winetasters of the Lon-
don docks These persona who ore
supposed to have of exquisite
delicacy with much knowledge of
winos hang about the docks whore
they are hired by both dealers and
buyers to accompany thorn to tho
vaults ami give their opinions of I ho
various wines submitted to them for
examination Though they catnfully
avoid swallowing the wine thoy taste
yet their calling slowly saps their
health and they become nt ru early
ago wrecks The sen atiouH
which they experience in
wines are of the most delicate and
subtle nature it was one of those non
who detected tUo flavor of n
pipe of wino into which u shingle nail

fallen Saturday Evening Post

CuMnliift Iinllniil
Tho Indians tore not acquainted with

the art of kissing but they D-
israeli tho skin of the oboekfl which
answers the same purpose The little
ohild is lifted in the fathers
and ho buries his nose in its stomach
Handshaking is1 as common as with
us but I have noticed that there is
always a tinge of melancholy in tho
character of the Indians which breaks
out where we should expect hilarity
Thus after along absence sisters and
mothers sit anti throwing n
cloth over their heads
hands clasped on the head of tho per-
son who has returned cry over hint
with their dirge like song On tho
part of the wives it is supposed to bo
improper to show any emotion con-

sequently they take little notice of the
on his retu n but confine

their attention to others and to their
duties in the meantime From Dells

Long Tim i to lrosx n Cant
Ambiguous signs and advertise-

ments occasionally meet the eye in
this city Some are evidently inten
tional rustic so with tUo object of im-

pressing the memory of those who
rend thorn Others arc the result of
accident A sandwich man paraded
Broadway tho other day bearing oust
of the latter kind It rend Your
overcoat cleaned cud pressed for forty
days for 75 cents A passer by who
asked the sandwich man why any ono
should want his cout pressed for forty
days when plenty of tailors would
press it in n fow minutes while tho
customer waited received only a va-

cant stare for answer New YoiU
Tribune

A Gnat In a Courtnxim
Jimmy tho West Side who

made things interesting for Constable
Martin Hnby recently madoliiu second
appearance in a courtroom today
While Justice Sabath was listening to
witnesses in tho replevin suit brought
by Mrs Theresa Laverno who claimed
the animal had boas stolen front hei
by Joseph Cordelli he suddenly dis-

covered Jimmy hail chewed away a
portion of his coat The
goat had been chained to a chair occu-

pied by his Honor and for a time
seemed content to devour the contents
of n wastebasket Ho finally discov-
ered that tho coat worn by the Mag-
istrate was a better Chicago
Post

Flippant Names of Inilcfllcei
The postofflcc list of tho United

States is studded with flippant names
like Ino Uno Igo and Ido Male-
volent humor possibly prompted tho
selection for Ino of n postmaster
named Wise or perhaps it was only-
a souse of tho fitness of things Igo
was formerly on the Star route to
Ono but was ordered to bo omitted n
fow days ago possibly because the
rhythm of tho combination was be-

coming intolerable

CUrlilenlifc Girti
Christening gifts arc of ancient

origin Formerly sponsors presented
gilt spoons to the child which were
called because the
figures of tho apostles were carved on
tho handles A rich godparent gave
tho complete set of twelve while n
loss opulent one contented himself
with four and a poorer sponsor con-

sidered a single spoon a suitable of-

fering

There are over 1000000 telephones
in use iu the United States Tho
telephone mileage has risen to 1168
000 miles
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lists lived his Jltthjcliir
And now that be Is dead and claims his

rust
This uJ carve above his i ulioltw-

bruiut
Ho pnld his bills

That wonderment there llirllli
Through that mysterious bourne whore

Where vague und shadowy shape eon
how

Within tufa soprowd vale where wolh wl
Shrills

And creditors nail oarkd ours
kllls

He pnld bis bills
What still noivee Ilia-

Ibi3 deep wlrir lumbar of this senMteu

his of dust which only ywtanlnv
A mnu tolloa hoiwlwa In the

mills
And paid his bllNl

Olin 4 Lymiui In Llfo

PITH AND POINT

Customer What in
shape of oranges Grocer Well
we hero baseballs Harlem Life

wonder what it is in surf
bathing that shocks people May

The strong current of course
Chicago News

Nan how does my hat compare
with Kittys Yours looks moro
like a hoarse coming around the corner
than hers dooM

Tommy Po is the baby crying
because ho hasnt any tooth Father

No my son hed crying because
beb going to have some Puck

Till finest days In nil tho
With strange iijiimnr
Just whuu wo liuvo und cannot
Horns hideous Job ot work

Detroit Frea Press

Are you sure you love tfttii girl1
Well I cant work in the morning

until I got a letter trout her nail after
E got it I cant work Chicago
Record

My horse has reasoning powers I
toll you In what respect

Well instead of shying at
that automobile cab he edged up to it
and kicked it

Marry shs exclaimed Do
you think I nm crazy I dont
know about that he replied but
will be if you dont Philadelphia
North American

When will your now frocks be
done Amelia I dont know my
dressmaker in very reserved and
not yet taken me into her ooulidcnoo

Chicago News
When lovely woman to folly

And ebs through Ijnruiilu iiUlai to

can soothe Imr melancholy
It she hut left her nt bouts

Indliiuupoils Journn
Hicks That lady you bowed to

are you particular friends pf one an-

other Wioks Oh uo I have
sung with her in our church choir
Hicks 1 see only a chants ac-

quaintance Boston Transcript-

I never thought the time would
over come when I should be delighted-
to hoar that piano going remsrltefl
Fogg as tho instrument in the
next house was being curried down
the stairs to the furniture wagon
Boston Transcript

What me murmured
Ohollio as ho found the other fellow
had reached tho house of the adored
one ahead of him cud was monopoliz-
ing her attention what troubles me
is tho question whether I am thit
evening more of an outlander or r

bore Indianapolis Journal
Paddy You never can tell any-

thing about tho weather At the tint
of tho Hood you know it rained
days and forty Buddy

Yes and Ill bet if there had been
weather bureau in existence at that
time it would have prophesied fall
weather or at least clearing over
morning Boston Transcript

If you Kcej on as you have begun
Mabel coaTfjstuied the young

V the ox
pause columu wo shall never hi
able to lay up anything for a
day How can you say so Henry
exclaimed tho young wife righteous
iiidlgn n know i hays
two of the loveliest rainy day skirt
that were over made I Chicago Tri-
bune

Fold 8171 Ior ling
has a pug dog boon buried

with HO much pomp anti expense as
Dude Rogers Denver

who tad been Mrs Jonnie Rogers
constant companion for seventeen
years

Mrs Rogers said ho knew us mulch
as a child that ho hall always been
treated like one and ho
bo like one so sho sent for an
undertaker to lay out his remains and
measure him for a coffin The casket
for its size was tho most expensive
over made in Denver It was of ma-

hogany lined with silver finished
with silver trimmings and cost 175
The body lay in state in Mrs Rogersa
house for half n day cud lots of her
friends came to make a farewell call
on Dude Mrs Rogers hud Dude
buried in the garden back of her
house The grave was terraced up
exactly like thatof a baby and covered
with roses

IT lion u M n n Sinn
Why do nil newspaper writers when

writing of n marriage say that the
couplo were pronounced man and

wife I admit that tho brido was
not a wife until married but was not
tho bridegroom a man before he en-

tered tho marriage state Sincerely

No no nol Ask any woman No
male is moro than half a man until
married It requires matrimony to
round out his being some parts
of the country when ono man is

to another the first
IB Glad to know you married

dog And the answer Dog
If the ono interrogated is n bachelor
and Man if ho to have a
ivifo Victor Smith in Now York
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OF LEGITIMATE DEALERS

EtlAB i3nfttI WVNl JtliI
i

L A

DIRECTORY

I tie following dairymen are kn
wn nerds of cattle and deliver their

B5flttINO FARM DAIRY
J p RGILLY Proprietor

BennIng D C

Established 1892 Pure milk right from tli
served twice a

aro to Inspect my aalrj
t their pleasure

HILLOCK DAIRY
ProprletotJOHN BERQLINa

Mt Olivet Road

Established gv 4 Pure milk served to my
customers tr ah trout this dairy every

J ilnit f
Chevy Chase Farm Dairy

Olio A WISH Proprietor

Chevy Chase Haryland
Established 1881 I try to serve very

Dest oC milk possible for a man
to produce My herd and dairy farm are
pen to Inspection at all

AGERS FARM DAIRY-
I D AQGR Proprietor

Hyattsvllle Maryland
Established 187B I have a herd of thirty

live cattle and
Whole milk fresh from the farm every
morning

GLIDES DAIRY
ALEX QUOB Proprietor

Hyattsvllle Maryland
Established 18S4 Pure milk delivered

fresh from tho farm every morning
null will always boar

Inspection

OAK GROVE DAIRY-
D ncCARTHY Proprietor

Bladensburg Road D C

Established 18P6 Fresh milk delivered
fllroct from tl term

W7 Two a day contemplated
soon

BRIER WOOD DAIRY-
A J PLUnBR Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Established 18S3 Fresh milk from

farm delivered every morning
The product ot my will always stand

the tort

St Johns Park Dairy
flary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Bi Oakland D C

KsrixblisliBd 1891 Pure milk delivered
Wolnvlto au inspectionour place at all tunes

tor children a specialty

CHBVY CHASE DAIRY
8 O CAIIBOU Proprietor

Chevy Chase Maryland
Established 1997 Fresh milk direct from

the term served to
Au examination ot my premises Invited at

BETHESDA DAIRY-
W T FAIRFAX Proprietor

Bethesda rinrylnnd
Established 1880 Puro milk direct frog

the rerun retailed morning
always by all laws and rozu

latloni

Welkers Farm Dairy-
D s WBLKER Proprietor

Langdon

Established 1807 Sly plan la to keep n
clean dairy servo milk and render

aild I think my customers
appreciate my efforts

PANES FARM DAIRY-
M J PAYNE Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Established is my aim to servo

customers with the best quality
of milk p I Invite an Inspection any
tlmo

Pennsylvania Dairy Farm
P K tAUDENSLAGEIl Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
P 0 Address ITyattavIlle Md

Established 1897 T havo one herd of Jersey
sows and verve only which spe-
cially recommended for invalid and

PALISADES DAIRY
W U MALONE Proprietor

Conduit Road D C

Established 1802 Puro milk and cream
served in any of the city morn

t3f Ali order by promptly
attended to

BURLEIGH DAIRY
JOIN IIORKIOAN Proprietor

360 0 Street N V-

BstablUhed m ISIS farm on New
Cut Road or T street extended Pure mllH
front my own cattlo Two deliveries dally
1ST1 service

CAMP SPRINGS DAIRY-

T B niDDLETON Proprietor

Camp Springs Maryland

Established In 186 Nothing hut graded
cattle in herd pure
unadulterated milk direct front my farm
served to customers

OAK HILL DAIRY
NATHANIEL COATS Proprietor

Virginia

IstablUhed 1WO Pure milk straight Iron
the farm iorvod In YashluBton ov ry

LANGLEY DAIRY
L T CARTER Proprietor

Langley Virginia

Established ISM Pure Jersey milk
own herd served customers over
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to the Editor of the CITIZEN a
own product There are no milk Hue

GRAND VIEW DAIRY
JOHN S ORRISON Proprietor

Takomn Park D C

Established ISM The or milk I
terre U gaining ino now customers every
say Off will always

RUPPERT FARM DAIRY-

J OKEGFG Proprietor

Brlghtwood Avenue D C

Established 1803 I own my own herd of
cattle and make two deliveries

p nt and milk always
boar

BRIGHTWOOD DAIRY
MRS C RODINSON Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Established 1880 We deliver mornings
milk only ovcry morning

u all sold to
dealers

SHADY SIDE DAIRY
CHAS D Sinns Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Established 1880 Wo milk
direct from Shady Side farm every morning
Our and will bear the closest
Inspection

SPA SPRING DAIRY
H A MILLS Proprietor

Benning D C

Established 1888 The Spa Dairy
lies a reputation for serving good milk
Our customers know inspection
from others Is Invited

GRANBY FARM DAIRY
DARRBTT BROS Proprietors

Bunker Hill Road Maryland
1 0 Brookland D C

Pure milk and delivered to any
part of tho cIty

guaranteed

Sligo Mill Road Dairy
ISAIAH KREOLO Proprietor

Woodburn D

P 0 Address Mt Pleasant D 0
Established 180ft I servo milk

from tho farm every morning An
inspection of my methods dairy solicited

JERSEY DAIRY-
D ALLHAN Jr Proprietor

2111 Benning Road

Established in 1831 The present proprietor
was bom and brought up
Has a herd cattle Two de
liveries a day throughout the city

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Road near Sultland Md

Established In 1880 I am on the farm
with head ot cattle and deliver only
Intro that will always boar
ipectlou

GREEN FIELD DAIRY
nits 0 V LEAPLEy Proprietor

Benning D C

Established in 1837 1 servo only pure
milk direct from the farm and my dairy
wll bear InspcctUa at all tines

SUITLAND DAIRY
E L HILL

Sultland flnryland
Established 1803 Pure milk straight from

the farm delivered every morning
Milk for Babies and Children a specialty

ST OSYTH DAIRY
0 L 8WANX Proprietor

Sliver Hill Maryland
Established 1890 Pure milk direct mom

he farm served to customers every
morning

HERNDON DAIRY
HUSaGRFORD Proprietor

Livingston Road D C

P O Address Anaoostla D 0
Established 1870 For twentyave years we

have beep serving milk to our cus-
tomers and we always Invite an Inspection
Of our place

PURE MILK DAIRY-

J P QARRETT Proprletcr

Langley Virginia
Established 1883 Pure milk straight frotr-

solely by tho
r-

HUriflERS DAIRY
B P IIUMMOR Proprietor

Langley Virginia

Established 18W I try to serve time ver
best milk It to

dairy will bear the closest in
I ipectlon

LANGLEY VA DAIRY

IUCHARD PAYNe ProprIetor

Langley Virginia

RttnbiUhod 1891 I serve customers with
milk every morning

I KTnipectlon ot invited

HOYLES FARM DAIRY
iins A J 1IOYLK Proprietor

Congress Heights D C
Bttabllshod 1S w0 serve flrstclasi mill

all bottled on the farm Dairy always op
to Inspectloni

CEDAR GLEN DAIRY
IP II HORN Proprietor

Bennlng
8STP t blisliert 18 Milk delivered twloi

a day in Wiuilihiittnn
RitentDn paid to tank for

own
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reliable producers who own their
in this list

Crystal Spring Dairy
IIUQH ncHAHON Proprkt

Srlghtwood D C

Established 1883 I have Jersey only
and orva tug very best can
If you want too a line herd cattlecorns and see mine

LONE OAK DAIRY
MS 0 Rowe Proprietor

Bright wood D C

Established 1808 Pure milk right straight
item the form served to customersevery morning An Inspection of my dairy

solicited at any time

Mayhews Farm Dairy-
L B rUYIIEW Proprietor

20th and C Streets N E

Established 18M I make a specialty ot
handling only pure clean t
produce

deliveries a

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
WM McKAV Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1880 I serve pure milk right
from the farms every

CBTI think tile best is none too good ror
my customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
HOW HARKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Denning Road

Established ISM I neither
nor expense to produce
Is quality open W
Inspection

Winewood Hill
V A PRANK ProprUt

Brentwood Road D C

P O Address 711 0 Street N W

Established 1898 Pure milk served
morning direct from the ram My herd ot-
J ersoy cattlo will bear InapettU

University Farm JaryQ-
BO C PAXTON Proprietor

Loughborough Road D C

Established 1832 Pure milk direct front
the University farm delivered every morn-
ing aim is to a neat clean placer
that will always bear Inspection

CflERRYDALE CAtRYI-

VSCHUTT Proprietor

Cherrydale Virginia

Established Pure Jersey nud lUlsUta
milk null cream delivered to any part of th
etty In sealed glass jars everyday

TERRELLS DAIRY

rTEKKKLL rroprlete
Arlington Virginia

Established 1831 I serve milk straight
from the farm every morning Uynillt will
stand the toot every tlmo

MORRISSEYS DAIRY
MRS nARY MORRISSBY Proprietor

No 2432 Briglitwood Avenue
Established 1870 Wo have two deliveries

5 day und serve puro milk fresh mow the
place will bear the cloiwiInspection

MUNSON HILL DAIRY-

w H OURNS SON Proprietor

Falls Church Virginia

Established l 80 are this very
best ot milk we know how HI

duce An inspection of our herd and dairy-
is solicited

Glen Alien Farm
OHO T PrnpfUU

Conduit Road D C

Established lUg Milk from my dairy 1

guaranteed to be both clean and pure
ran always tollclli tho closest telEctloU-

rEEN HILL DAIRY
71LLIAM5 Proprietor

Itfggs Farm Maryland
P 0 Address Gallium ltd

Established 1893 I servo pure milk tr J tit
from the old established Farm every
morning Com out and Inspect place
at any

We Invite the Attention of Our

Readers to the Following Def-

initions Taken Fron Web

stars International
Dictionary

Dairy n 1 The place room 01
house where milk is kept and con-

verted into butter and cheese
2 That department o7 farming

which is concerned in production
of milk and in ita conversion into
bettor and cheese

3 A dairy farm
Dairying n The business of con

dnoting R

Dairymaid n A female servant
whoso business is the taro of tha
dairy

Dairyman n A man who
takes oare of a dairy

Dairywoman n A woman who at
tends to a

Huckster u 1 A retailer oft
articles of provisions and the

a peddler a hawker
2 A wean trickish follow

Huckster vi To deal in r Il r
tidies or iu pelt bargains

Hnokstcrage v The business of
huckster small dealings peddling

Huoksterer u A huckster
Huokstress n A fomslo hac
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